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Christian Rock/Country Rock with a new age twist. 12 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Soft Rock, ROCK:

Progressive Rock Details: Straight Up is a independent unsigned three piece Christian Rock/Country

Rock band from Eaton, Ohio. The band members David Barker (Vocals/various

guitars/keyboards),Garner Delano Barker (Vocals/Acoustic guitar/keyboards), Joey Barker

(Vocals/Drums/percussion)all live at Lakengren Lake just outside of Eaton. We write, produce, engineer,

mix and distribute our own muisc from our home studios at Lakengren. We all also have our own music

careers outside the band. David plays guitar in a local Dayton area band, Joey Barker plays drums in

various local bands, and Garner (Delano)has a solo career. Straight Up was form back in 1998 when

David and Delano put the band together and released their first CD "NOW IS THE TIME". The CD has

been doing well and can be reviewed also at thespiritradioand delanomusic Straight up is now working on

their second CD "I LAY DOWN MY BURDENS" which we hope will be released somtime the Fall of 2004

or early Spring of 2005. "I LAY DOWN MY BURDENS" and "DON'T CRY FOR ME" from the upcoming

CD can be reviewed at thespiritradioWe will keep you updated on its release. Joey Barker has joined us

on this new CD who is one of the local areas best drummers. We have completed 5 songs for the Cd as

of date and are currently in the studio finishing the rest of the CD. People say we have a sound like the

groups Jars Of Clay, Poco, 38 Special, Beatles, Pink Floyd. We play Christian rock, contemporary,

country rock, and alternitive style Christian music and like the mixed variety on our CDs. If you have any

comments, questions, information about the band and it's music, email us. Delano at delano1@bright/

David or Joey at dbarker57@hotmail.com or contact (937) 472-3366 or (937) 472-0357. Thank you for

taking the time to read about our band and may God Bless. Love Him More In 2004 Straight Up David,

Delano  Joey
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